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Albert's Diamond Jewelers

Albert's Diamond Jewelers Celebrates
Motherhood and Marriage With Special
Events This April
This month, the Indiana-based jewelry store will introduce their limited-time-
only Pandora Mother's Day Collection for 2018 as well as a dedicated sales
event for diamonds and bridal jewelry later in April.

INDIANA, April 10, 2018 (Newswire.com) - This month,

Albert’s Diamond Jewelers will be holding two special events

that will bring excitement to their devoted clientele and

newcomers alike.

Mother’s Day Pandora Collection Launch

On Thursday, April 12, the jewelry retailer will launch their

Mother’s Day Pandora collection for a limited time only. The jewelry collection, which will be

available until Mother’s Day, May 13th, features an assortment of sentimental necklaces, earrings,

rings, bracelets, and charms -- all revolving around the Mother’s Day theme.

Customers interested in making a Pandora purchase for a woman they love can add meaningful

charm pendants to a silver bangle bracelet, or simply buy a matching necklace-and-earrings jewelry

set instead.

With adorable ornaments celebrating special occasions in a mother’s life, as well as motherhood in

general, the pieces from this highly-anticipated collection will bring joy to any mom who receives

them.

Find the whole Mother’s Day Pandora collection here starting on April 12th.

Diamond and Bridal Event

Additionally, Albert’s Diamond Jewelers will host an exciting Diamond and Bridal Event on Saturday,

April 21 and Sunday, April 22 at their Schererville and Merrillville locations.

Shoppers can browse through an array of fine engagement rings and wedding bands from esteemed

designers like Tacori, Fire and Ice Diamonds, CrownRing, A. Jaffe, Verragio, Henri Daussi, and of

course, the jeweler’s own Albert’s Collection. For these two days, women’s and men’s wedding bands

will be buy one, get one 50% off as well.
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Additional Links

Albert's Diamond Jewelers website
Event page to RSVP for the Diamond and Bridal Event

This special event will also offer Albert’s Diamond Jewelers’ best prices of the year on diamond trade-

ins, as well as up to 0% interest on all bridal jewelry for up to 36 months.

Some exclusions may apply for this event’s promotions. Financing is also subject to credit approval.

Special terms apply to qualifying purchases charged with approved credit and required down

payment, please contact the store for details.

An RSVP is highly recommended for this special event, in order for Albert’s associates to provide each

visitor with the personal and attentive service that they are renowned for. Book an appointment by

filling out the form on their website’s event page.

For more information on either of these events, please contact Albert’s Jewelers directly or visit their

Schererville or Merrillville showrooms in person. Additionally, Albert’s Diamond Jewelers can be

reached via email at customerservice@albertsjewelers.com.

About Albert’s Diamond Jewelers

A retailer of designer fine jewelry products that include designer engagement rings, wedding bands,

and fine fashion jewelry, Swiss-made timepieces, and GIA-certified loose diamonds, Albert’s Diamond

Jewelers happily serves the Northwest Indiana area. Founded in 1905 by Albert Rubinstein, Albert’s

Diamond Jewelers has expanded from their original location into two showrooms located in

Merrillville and Schererville, Indiana, and is now owned and operated by Fred Halpern and his family.

For more information on Albert’s Diamond Jewelers products and services, including onsite

appraisals, jewelry repair, watch repair, and custom jewelry services please visit Albertsjewelers.com,

or call (219)-322-2700 for more information.
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